
Executive Meeting Minutes
SGI Greens Electoral District Association

Tuesday January 17, 2023 on Zoom, 7:00 - 8:30 pm

Attending: Dan Kells-CEO/Chair, Jennifer Kennedy-FA, Tom Niemann-Secretary,
Mona Donovan, Mary Leslie, Helena Murray-Hill and Elizabeth May (EDA
Representative and MP)

1. Approve the Agenda
Moved: Jennifer, Seconded:Tom. Approved.

2. Approve December 13, 2022 Executive Meeting Minutes
Moved: Jennifer,  Seconded: Dan. Approved.

3. Financial Agent Report.  Jennifer provided financial statements for the year
2022 (unaudited), noting that we had a balance of $108,660.99 in the bank after
accounting for the $80,000 transfer to the GPC in December. Mary now has
signing authority, along with Dan and Jennifer.

Elizabeth and Dan expressed gratitude to Jennifer and Sharon Forrester for their
work satisfying Elections Canada requests, thanked Jennifer and the Exec for the
successful $80,000 transfer, and noted that the EDA is well-positioned financially
for an election.

4. CEO’s Report
Dan thanked Elizabeth and Kevin Dunbar for their attendance and input at the
December meetings. He noted that the $80,000 transfer was completed before
year end, that the GPC Fund thanked the EDA, and that he wants members to
have confidence in the GPC.

The desirability of explaining the transfer to SGI members was discussed.

5. Publishing hard copies of newsletter & mailing to offline members
Tom has added PDF copies of Good Sunday Morning and SGI newsletters to the
website to facilitate printing of hard copies. He said Linda Brown had received
requests from two long-time members for hard copies. Both



appreciated receiving copies; although one said it was too much reading and
declined further mailings. The cost is minimal – about $2 per month per person –
and is considered well worth it for the few supporters who are not comfortable
with online reading.

6. Outstanding Action Items
Discussion of the AGM on November 27, 2022: Mary said the venue (Senior
Citizens Centre in Brentwood) provided a good kitchen and other facilities in a
central location. Elizabeth noted that it allowed for good, comfortable ventilation.
Tom noted that we had about 70 people attend, including several speakers, with
roughly half in-person and half online, and that hybrid meetings were clearly to
be preferred in this EDA. Helena noted that she posted on Google Drive her
recommendations for improving technical aspects of running a hybrid meeting.

Discussion of monthly meeting time: Tuesday evening works well; 7 pm is
better than 6 pm for Helena; the third Tuesday allows time for financial
statements on the previous month.

SGI EDA Roles and Responsibilities: Deferred to future meeting.

7. Google Drive
Tom described ongoing work regarding document security (access permissions,
preventing malicious or accidental deletion), folder organization, and
maintenance (e.g., archiving old files, backups). This led to general discussion of
information systems used by the EDA and the GPC.

8. GVote basic training
Tom described basic and advanced functionalities of GVote. Dan noted that the
EDA needs resilience, so all members of the Executive Committee should be
familiar with basic functions (making calls, updating contact information), and that
at least two should be familiar with advanced functions (emails, events,
campaign management). Mary pointed out that the Executive Committee is still
not at a full complement of seven members.

9. Events & Gulf Islands events
Deferred to the next meeting.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1n6TzBTQ4AbpJ0ZgOeMpcGXqOb-8LQkDe?usp=share_link


10. New Business
Mary suggested organizing a screening of the film “Fracking the Peace” and
working with BC Greens to invite Jody Wilson Raybould as a public speaker.

11. Meeting adjourned at 8:34 p.m.

12. Next meeting: February 21 at 7 p.m. on Zoom


